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JA community leader
George Doizaki dies

MAS SATOW UBRARY-First stop of JACL Convention's
"Day in Gardena" program Aug. 12 will be at the Mas Satow
Memorial County Library (above), which was dedicated in
1977. At a noontime ceremony with bento, Bill Hosokawa's
newest book, "JACL in Quest of Justice", will be introduced.

'JACL IN QUEST OF JUSTICE'

JACL story by Bill Hosokawa'
to be introduced at Convention

j

TARZANA, Ca.-George Joji Doizaki, a community leader whose
efforts helped build the Japanese
American Cultural and Community Center in Los Angeles, died May
8 at his home of a heart attack.
Doizaki, 67, was the president of
American Fish Co., Inc. an import~
finn, and had also
served as president of the JACCC's
board of directors, helping the
JACCC raise fWlds for its fivestory building and upcoming 800seat theater complex.
He was among the organizers of
the San Fernando Buddhist Sun·
day School, SFV Community Center, San Fernando Credit Union
and SWl Valley Judo Dojo in the
19505. Doizaki was a 7th year Century Club Downtown JACLer.
Doizaki is survived by w Marie
Nobuye (Lokomi); s Ronald and
Ernest; d Karen and Eileen; b Tanehisa; seven gc. FWleral services
were held May 13 at the Nishi
Hongwanji. Over 1,500 were pres·
ent, making it one of the largest in
Little Tokyo, according to Fukui
. Mortuary, directors.

The day concludes with a traditional Hawaiian luau at Gardena's new JCI (Japanese CUltural institute) at 164th and
Gramercy. Midori Watanabe, luau chair, has planned a complete luau fanfare--roast pig, etc., and Island entertainment
featuring Butch Kasahara, musicians and dancers. (Midori,
who teaches psychology at nearby EI Camino College, was
Hollywood JACL president in 1964 as was Kasahara in 1966. )
Chapters have received all registration material, schedule of
admission prices to all events, which are split for those who
register or reserve before June 15 and those who pick up tickets
or register after that date.
II

WEEKS UNTIL THE

Protectionist sentiment has
been growjng among American
legislators and farm organizations
due to the trade imbalance that exists between the U.S. and Japan.
In Wasliington, ~e president of
the American Farm Bureau Federation, the nation's largest farm
organization, said May 6 his group
could ultimately back trade protectionist legislation in response to
Japan's refusal to lift barriers to
U.S. farm imports.
"Conceivably, there could be
support," Robert Delano told the
Associated Press during a briefmg
on his recent trip to Japan. "I can't
answer the question as to when this
will occur or ifit will occur."
Delano quickly added that the
Farm Bureau, which claims three
million members throughout the
nation, remains committed to the
principle of free trade and is optirestric·
mistic that Japanese tr~e

as it had tried to be in the past and stressed the need to prioritize goals in
order to push JACL forward . He also said J ACL must come to grips with
the spillover between U.S..Japan affairs, which is "making us the unhappy victims without means of combatting the problem".

Hayakawa backs 'unknown' aspirant

WASHINGTON-Sen. s.1. Hayakawa (R-Ca.) , who decided not to run
ag~,
forfll:8l1y ~ndor
ed candidate Ted Bruinsma May 10 in the R~
publican prunarles for the U.S. Senate nomination. Th ugh it may not
help the former Loyola Law School dean-busln man's campaign it
could have impact on the race between the top contenders. Rep.
y
Goldwater Jr. of Woodland Hills and San Diego Mayor Pete Wilson in
the six-way race. OLher candidat are Rep. Pet McCloskey of P~lo
Alto, Rep. Robert K. Dornan of Santa Monica, and Maureen Reagan of
Los Angeles.
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tions will be eased.
He acknOwledged, however, that
Farm Bureau members are beginning to question the organizatioo's
continued commitment to free access to the U.S. market by Japanese companies when Japan has
such stringent restrictions on
American access to its market.

(PC Focus)
But Delano said the recent weeklong Farm Bureau Japanese Tour,
which included 26 of the organization's state presidents,left him OIr
timistic that there can be improved trading relations.
Delano pointed to the decision by
Japan's major Industrial Trade
Association to push fodiberalized
U.S. farm import policies at a time
when there is mOWlting support in
the Congress for retaliatory trade
restrictions against them.
"The industrial sector understands this," Delano said. "But
I'm not sure the agricultural sector does. They are becoming more
conscious of it. "
He said the Farm .Bureau officials advised the Japanese that UDless trade restrictions are substantially eased, they do face the very
real danger of protectionist legislation from their COWltry.
Coogressman s Views
In Coogre;ss, Rep. David R. Bowen (D-Miss.) bas expressed his d~

sire for an expansion of American
agricultural exports to Japan.
Bowen, a member of the House
Committee on Agriculture, wrote
in The Yomiuri Shimbun Apr. 20:
" We can best serve both our nations by exporting more of what we
do best. "
Bowen felt that if the U.S. could
export more agricultural goods to
Japan, the Japanese would have a
greater " freedom of choice"
among various U.S. meat and V~
gelable products with perhaps,
lower prices.
However, Bowen also noted that
.. a greater supply of (U .S. ) agricultural products is denied to Japanese conswners because of qucr
tas which are in violation of the

By BOB HORlGUcm
The Japan Times

Should Argentina happen to SUccessfully pull off its Falklands
grab, Japan had better start seriousl . minding her marin back-

yard to discourage would-be copycats.

Because, says theShukan omiuri. "smoldering embers" of territorial disputes keep glowing 0 er
conflicting claims of sovereignty
advanced by Japan over two
island groups, one in the Sea of Japan and the other mthe Pacific.
These claims are contested in one
case by Korea and in another by
both Taiwan and hlna.

LOS ANGELES-Dr. aniel Wong, pra ti ing physi ian and currentl
cOWlcilman and m y r pro{ m in Cerritos, is th frrst hinese Am i an
seeking a seat in th U.. House orR presentaU ,according to Asian
Week in San Fran is<.'O . H is seeking the R publican nomination in th
34th Congressional Distri t, a
t IITenUy h Id by
publican. Dan
LWlgren or Long Beach and vice-chair of th
mmi ' i n on Wartim
Relocation and Intenunent of ivilians. LWlgren IS running in th new
42nd Corw"essional Distri t.
Born in1longKong, Wong immigrated to th .. in 1961, ttended Los
Ang I
ity Uege,r i edhisdegreeinpharm C'ylromth Univ. of
Utah, and was lecled to Lh ity COWl U at rrit in 1978. H has been
~
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General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT), which Japan has
ratified, because of health and sanitary regulations which are used
more to deny (Japan) access to
needed foods than to protect (its)
health, because of internal surchar~es
and other artificial
pric~asng
mechanisms deStgned to make our products less
competitive, and because of the arbItrary and unpredictable use of
'administrative guidance' by the
Japanese government to intimidate importers and distributors."
Bowen added, " ... if Congress
passes restrictive legislation, II
will be (Japan's) own restrictive
practices which are to blame. "
Lifting Restrictions

He gave two reasons why American farm interests feel that Japan
should liberalize its import restrictions :
"First, we can do more than any
other sector of the American ec0nomy to reduce our $20 billion
trade deficit with Japan. and second, ~ of (Japan's) Tl quotas
which are illegal under GAIT are
in the agricultural sector along
with most of the other noo-tariff
barriers."
Bowen also said that •'American
agriculture, moreover, can be Japan's) best ally politically as well
as economically. This is a time
when (Japan) needs those who will
speak out in defense of free and
military relatiooship between the
U.S. and Japan. Tbe agricultural
regions of our country either are
historic champions of free trade,
such as the American South, which
is my bome, or aredefenderssi.rlct.
our agriculture bas moved to an
open productioo, world market
basis."
Dieiman s Views
The Japanese, however, feel it is
" tmfair" to blame only Japan for
the trade imbalance. Hyosuke Niwa chainnan of Japan's LiberalDemocratic Party Research C0mmission 00 Comprehensive Agriculture, said " ... the Japanese
COIJtiDQed OIl BaCk Page

Japan may have own 'Falklands'

First Chinese seeks U.S. House seat

2 7th B•-en n.-al Nat.-onal
JMA. 'CL Convent.-on
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Protectionism stirs in
U.S. -Japan farming trade

Panel urges removal of judge
for misconduct, racial slurs
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GARDENA, Ca.-As a break away from business meetings and SAN FRANCISCO-The California Commission on Judicial Perfonnenvirons of the Hyatt Airport Hotel, delegates to the 1982 Na- ance, which oversees the conduct of judges in the state, recently recom·
mended the removal of a Los Angeles municipal judge who was found to
tional JACL Convention (Aug. 9-13) can look forward to a re- have
engaged in sexual harassment, intimidation of jurors and racial and
laxing day, starting at noon at the Mas Satow Memorial Library ethnic slurs.
where Bill Hosokawa's "JACL in Quest of Justice", JACL's
Los Angeles Municipal Judge Mario P. Gonzalez should be removed
story spanning 50 years, will be introduced. D~y
ends with a. from the bench because of "conduct prejudicial to the administration of
Hawaiian luau at Gardena Japanese Cultural Institute, it was justice that brings the judicial office into disrepute and persistent inability to perform a judge's duties," the commission recommended to the
announced by Lou Tomita, convention board chair.
state Supreme Court.
The City of Gardena will host the "Day in Gardena" program
The commission, from hearings held last fall, reported Gonzalez sexfor delegates, busing delegates from the hotel to the Satow ually harrassed a court interpreter; had set " bargain days" when deLibrary, 14423 Crenshaw Blvd. (south of Rosecrans), where fendants entering guilty pleas would be sentenced to half the customary
bento will be served and a brief noontime ceremony held in fme or jail tenn; to have entered jury deliberations to discuss ISSUes in the
memory of Mas Satow, national JACL director from 1946-72, trial and to have engaged in a broad pattern of intimidating remarks to
and his wife Chiz who was office secretary at Headquarters. jurors and court attaches.
commissJOO also reported racial slurs by Gonzalez, whose court is
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn will be keynote speaker, being intro- in The
the largely Latiocrpopulated East Los Angeles. While questioning an
duced by Gardena councilman Mas Fukai. Chair K. Patrick Asian for jury service, the commission said, Gonzalez asked about inflaOkura of the JACL Mas-Chiz Satow Memorial Corrunittee will tion and then "commented he did not know why he was speaking to a
emcee. Author Hosokawa will be on hand to autograph copies of Japanese juror about inflation beeause 'what do flSh heads and rice
cost?'"
his newest book after lunch.
The commission noted that he once told a Mexican American defendant
First copies of the book, being published by William Morrow
in a wif~
beatl.ruz case that "such a course of conduct maybe tolerated in
& Co., are expected in JWle, the Pacific Citizen learned.
Mexico and Africa, but would not be tolerated in America.h
The commission also S8ld the judge tried to force defense lawyers to put
The "Day in Gardena" program continues with an official
up bail for clients, which is forbidden Wlder the rules of professional
welcome by Gardena city officials at the Ken Nakaoka Mem- conduct.
II
. orial Community Center, named in memory of the city's first
publicly elected mayor. Mrs. Kimi Nakaoka, widow of the late Geor~dam
Up for JACL pres.
mayor, will be on hand to welcome the delegates.
LOS ANG
Marina JACLer and fonner natiooal treasurer George
Itinerary continues with a late afternoon shopping spree at Kodama is now running for National JACL president. He told the Pacific
Pacific Square Center-a major Japanese American shopping Southwest District Council meeting May 16 at Loyola Marymount Uni·
plaza on Redondo Beach Blvd. between Normandie and West- versity's Hamon Loft the organization "can't be all things to aU people"

em Aves.
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from Hawatl when It won statehood in 1959.).

lentAasn. and25other
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In the latter instance, there is a
marked similarity with the Falkland Islands in that this group is
said to be located over a potentially major oil field .
Known as the Senkakus, it c0nsists of three islands of olcanic
origin situated near the southern
tip of the Yaeyama archipelago
that tretches between Okinawa
and Taiwan. The
are Wl _
inhabited.
From almost total obscurity, the
Senkalrus sprang into n ws headlines in April 1m when a flotilla of
armed Chinese t1s.hing tra\ lers
(aged a week-long confrontation
with six esse1s of the Japanese
MarjtimeSafety Agen y.
This brouhaha ended in a standoff with the ad ersaries using loudspeakers and banners instead f
guns to tUe their differences.
ne of the signs displQ)!ed b the
hin
at the time asserted that
Yujin Island, the largest in th
group, belonged to th People'
R publi of China. (At the time,
the Sino-J panese peace treaty
h d yet to be signed).
In order to demollstrate their
"effecti e control ' over the
island, J pan
authorities later
built a helicopter landing pad on it
This, however, did not aeter Tai ~
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George Doizaki Never Ate Quiche
May 8 dawned dull and gray. An ordinary Saturday, except
for the dinner reception 1 had promised to attend that night to
oerfonn an interpreting service. Instead of my "Monku. mon.P~
monku' , T-shirt, 1 wore my black pantsuit with a dressy
white blouse. A vague foreboding came and went, and I thought,
"I bet my horoscope will say to drive carefully."
It was about noon that the telephone call came, telling me that
George Doizaki had died at 8 a.m. Sitting in the Restaurant
Horikawa office by myself answering phone calls for Mother's
Day dinner reservations, I had expected it to be just another
phone call.
I called the Horikawa manager, and she kindly offered to.
replace me. After a hurried lunch ("Never skip lunch in a
crisis"), I took myself over to the building at 244 S. San Pedro
St., the JACCC Center Building that, without any exaggeration,
it would be correct to describe as The Building that George
Built.
Gracefully, in spite of it being built of concrete, it soared
above the yet-Urbe-built plaza, where the old L.A. Mercantile

1000 Club Roll

Marysville: ~Or
Harold G Polonsky, ISRonald E Rudge.
Mount Olympus: IG-Saige Aramaki.
New Mexico: 27-8 Ruth Hashimoto.
New York: IG-New York Travel Service*.
Philadelphia: 7-Qr William Inouye.
Placer County : 12-Ken Kashiwabara,
~Herbt
MTokutomi.
Puyallup Valley: 28-Paul T Seta.
Sacramento: 4-Donald Hisashi Ito.
Salt Lake: 19-0r Jun Kurwnada.
San Diego: 2-Vincenl J Corbaci·, 11Vernon T Yoshioka.
San Fernando: 22-Kay 1 Nakagiri, 3Toyoko Doi, 17-Wesley Doi, 21-Minoru
Jack Mayeda, l-Yuriko Mohri, IS-WU
Tsukamoto.
San Jose: l~Pery
Dobashi, IS-Kiyoshi
Hi ashi.
Seat5e: 3-Emil Nak:lo, 14-Dr Yoshitaka
Ogata. 23-0r Terrance MToda.
Snake River: ZG-James Wakagawa, 19Dr Kenji J Yaguchi.
Stockton : 3-Edwin T Endow.
Washingtbn, DC : 2-Yuka Fujikura.
West Los Angeles: 11-0r Kenneth
Matsumoto.
West Valley: 2-Kayo Klkuchi.
LIFE MEMBER
Herbert M Tokutomi (Plal.
CENTURY CLUB
~Kokusai
International Travel Inc
(Dntl,I-0rStanley H Yanase (Gar), 2Robert Takamoto (Gar), ~New
York
Travel Service Inc (NY), I-V"mcent J
Corbaci (SDI, I-YilrikoMohri (SF).

(Year-ofMembership Indicated)
• Century;" Corporate;
L Life; M Mern; CIL Century Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 1981)
Active (previous total) .... ... . ... 1,143
Total this report . . ..... . ..... . . . .. 53
Current total .....................1,196
APR~May7,

1981 (53)

rLeda: 23-Jim S Yumae.
Berkeley: 16-Goro Endo, ~Harold
Hisao Nakamura.
Kodama.
Chicago: l~MitsLO
Okura.
Cincinnati: ~Beny
Detroit: I~Wilam
Adair, l~Ray
Tatswni Rigo, 6-S Uesato.
InDowntown Los Angeles: ~Kokusai
ternational Travel Inc*, 21-Ted Okumoto, +John Jiro Saito.
East Los Angeles: 2-Michael Mitoma,
~
Satoshi Yuguchi.
Fresno: ~ Y Hiram Goya.
Gardena Valley: 23-Joe W Fletcher, SKen !nose, ~Karl
K Nobuyuki, ~
Frank S Sugiyama, 4-Masao Tanino,
U-Robert Takamoto*, 21-Dr Stanley H
Yanase*.

Hollywood: 34-Arthur Ito.
Lake Washington: 14-Al Shimoguchi.

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Padfic Citizen

Buildings had just been torn _down, and the container which had
made the journey from Japan, waited to be unloaded of the
sculpture by Isamu Noguchi that it contained. Behind it, the
great circular sweep of the Theater facade, the building currently under construction and expected to be fInished later this
year. (George, why couldn't you have lived at least a few more
months to see for yourself the glorious result of all your hard
work?)
As I walked through the front doors with the misspelled "Ja-"
panese American Cultural and Comunity Center" overhead, 1
could hear George's impatient voice, "Are we going to get that
flxed? What's holding us up? Let's get some action!" (We have
to replace the aluminum spans, and they've been ordered.)
The North Gallery was resplendent with koi nobori hanging
from the ceiling. A doll exhibit was just opening in the Main
Gallery. Cultural classes were being held upstairs, as were
meetings in the second-floor conference rooms. People were
going to see the prize-winning Japanese Garden, tucked in.
where the Center Building meets the Theater. The whole place
was bustling with activity, but the man who made it all possible
was gone.

•

For the past eight years, George Doizakl was the driving
force and the one unexpendable element which made the JACCC
a reality. Impatient with talks about fund-raising techniques.
and system and organization and the delicate balancing of conflicting egos, George dove in and said, "Enough. Let's get going!" His doctor said, "No! ", but Marie Doizaki said, "Go
ahead, if that's what you want. "
-Kats Kunitsugu.
Watching George in action, 1 often thought ofthat advertiSing
Former English editor oj Kashu Mainichi, Kats K1.Lnitsugu is
catch phrase, "They laughed when 1 sat down at the piano." JACCC executive secretary.
Finesse was never one of George's strong points. When he
began conducting board meetings, it was obvious that he had
never heard of Robert's Rules of Order.
Good Fortune Animal Sale
A glib tongue, he never had. A Kibei, he often confessed that;
Always a good luck reminder for your graduate..
his English was lousy, and his Japanese not much better. But he'
for dear dad or JUSI a good value for yourself
came back to the United States at age 16 with a fierce pride in\
A Very Special First Time Sale
his Japanese background which he was unashamed to call,
yamato damashii. I call it courage.
(Sm) $145 reg-$116 Sale. (Lg) $240.00 reg-$l92.00 Sale
George's formal education may have been limited, but he had
one great quality which made him a real man and commanded
the respect of those who are able to recognize just how rare that
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It is said, that a pelSOn takes on the characteristics of the animal
sign he or she is born under. Our Japanese Fortune Calendar
pendants are original designs in 14k yellow gold. Their beauty is
sure to influence you and those around you.
A

The Hirohafa
Insurance Agency

Perfect for
Father's Day
()( that SPECIAL G/<ADUATEl

effective May 1,1982
•

Quality T-Shirts imprinted
with our ()(Iglnal Kanji designs:

STAFF

(0) GOOD FORTUNE
(b) LONG LIFE
(e) HAPPINESS
[d) LOVE
[e) PEACE
(tl KAMPAI (0) BANZAI

John Fumio Morey, CPCU
Jack Shiro Morey
James Taka Morey
George Morey
Irene Alvarado

quality is in this world. George Doizaki was not afraid. He was
not afraid to take on final responsibility. He was not afraid to
make mistakes. He was not afraid to ignore convention, if that
was necessary to achieve what he wanted for the JACCC.
George was a self-made business success who dido 't hesistate
to play hard ball, and hard-nosed business acumen is one of the
. necessary ingredients in getting a project like the JACCC off the
ground. A Japanese language columnist for a Los Angeles verna~ulr,
sor:n~what
enraptured with his own learning, wrote a
senes of crItiques about the JACCC in which he sniffed that
cultural centers shouldn't be left to those who have no understanding of culture. If he had any sense of what makes things
tick in this world of reality , he would know that left to people like
him who think they alone understand culture, cultural centers
-would never be built in the first place.
False modesty was not George's forte, but in recent years, he
was a much more mellow and understanding man with a Buddhistic benevolence about him. After returning from a recent
trip t<;> China, he gave me a cake of sumi that he bought there,
knowmg that 1 was brushing up on my Japanese calligraphy. As
a shy afterthought, he said, "I hope you'll use that sumi to write
up my poems." I don't think George could have lived long
enough to wait until my calligraphy could get to the point where
I could write with brush the /Chinese poems he composed, but 1
wiSh I had at least attempted it.
When Soichi Fukui, another JACCC board member who was
instrumental in persuading-George to take on the JACCC presan eulogy which George liked
idency, died a year ago, I ~rote
very much. "I hope you'll write me a better one when I die," he
said.
A man, whose epitaph is the Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center, needs no eulogy from me.
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Noguchi appeals demotion;
dinner account released
LOS ANGELES-Dr. Thomas T.
Noguchi ftled a formal appeal with
the COWlty Civil Service Commission May 10, asking for a public
hearing into allegations which led
to his demotion from the position of
chief medical examinr~to.
His attorney Godfrey Isaac said
actions of the Board ofSupervisors
were intended to " embarrass, degrade and defame" Noguchi and
added that "elements fX racial
prejudice" were also present in the
board's moves. .

. - TeStimOOiBJ ACcount

A fmancia1 statement of the ·
April 19 Noguchi testimooial din- '
ner was released last week by Dr.
Mitsuo Inouye, <»cllai.r of the
steering corrimittee for Coocemed
Americans for Responsible Pr0gress (CARP). The dinner, organized by CARP members and a
separate Noguchi Fund committee, had grossed $15,590. Restaurant, entertairunent and other l(}gistical expenses came to $8,317
(53%) . Distribution of the remain-

ROSE
HILLS

Sayonara party for
Japan's 'Punk' cats
'Cho' Dno on June 29 may be fad in U.S . .

*mt

KAMON

Fund started for
Nikkei fire victims
ANAHEIM, Ca.-A concerned
group of individuals have opened
an emergency relief fund to aid
two families and a person from
J apan who were among victims of
the recent Anaheim fire. Contributions may sent to the Satoh-shinkai-Carr Fire Victim Fund, c/o
Calif. First Bank, attn: Ben Shimazu , P.O. Box 598, 1075 N. Main
, 8t., Santa
CA 92702.

Sat. & Sunday 9-5
Monday-Thursday 9-3:30
Closed Friday
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MEANS
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~ANGELFS-dy
S. Tanaka, -clusion expresSed in the study that
director of Los Angeles County's shelter facilities in host areas LOS ANGELES-Nagahisa "Cho" LOS ANGELES-Shinko Music
~partmen
of Public Social Ser- could provide adequate protection Ono, executive vice president of Publishing Co, of Tokyo has conVices, h:as called a proposal for for a large displaced population.
East West Development Corp., and tracted with Sataru Tsuda, direcevacuating the young and skilled
" This conclusion is concerned mer:nber ofnwnerous Little Tokyo tor of a Nagoya advertising agenout of here in the event of a threa-primarily with radioactive fallout busmess organizations, will be cy, to market albums, books and
~ed
r:lUclear attack "totally protection and does not take into honored by friends during a "Sa- other products which picture
unpractical".
account the problems of providing yonara & Ariga~
Tribute to "punk" cats. Four kittens were
Dubbed the "Noah's Ark" plan, the persormel, food, water, bed- Cho" on Tuesday, June 29, 6:30 dressed up as members ofa punkthe .proposal to prioritize the evac- ding, sanitation and other essen- p.m. at the New Otani Hotel & Gar- rock band, complete with little
y~
~ physical- tials during an in-shelter period den. He is scheduled to return to electric guitars, to become tl'ie
uation o~ "th~
ly fit, skilled specialists of all sci- that could last several weeks."
Japan in July.
~ects
of~e
Cat Story Book (1.8
ences, trades, occupations, and a
The "Noah's Ark" plan was reLast year he chaired the Nisei
on COpies sold in Japan) and
w~l-banced
labor force, " also ported1y first proposed by Robert Week Festival and was named in records (360,000 sold ).
stipulates the leaving behind in the L. Kingsbury, a retired Army ma- 1979 by Gov. Brown to the Calif.
Joe Miyasaki, Shinko general
nuc~ear
target area lithe elderly, jor who heads the L.A. County De- Economic Advisory Council. Din- manager, was at New Otani Hotel
the infIrtn, the unskilled, the un~
partment of Military and Veterans ner tickets ($35) may be purehased &Garden May 11 , hoping to sell his
~ntial
and ~ose
whose presence Affairs. He advocated the pre-se- by calling (213) 485-1177.
# C?ncepts to U.S. licensing compa......
. ___......___....._______~ ____tJIW
m the relocation area would serve lection of priority evacuees "ac- 1.f" _____......~ .....~ .....II'W_II'W.....ru...es
only to place a burden on the survi- cording to their value to society" in I I
vors ... "
.
r~ponse
to a request from SuperTanaka, With the ouster of Mi- vISOr Kenneth Hahn to evaluate
chaelH. ~awndDr.
Thomas th ~ evacuation plan which was
T. ~oguchi
.from the county Afflr- qwetly drawn up in 1977.
matlve Action Compliance Office
and the Medical Examiner 's Office, is the lone Japanese Ameri- Food companies aid
can heading a department in L.A.
County. He commented May 11 Kimochi Project
YOSHIDA KAMON ARl
that " it is our conclusion that in SAN FRANCISCO 312 E. 1st St., Room 205, Los Angeles, CA 90012
SPite of the statistical data cited in Home Project received $5,000
the study, the voluntary relocation from J apan Food Corp. and
(21 3) 629-2848/ 755-9429
of 7.3 million Los Angeles resi- koman International to help
dents to host areas to Ule north and plete an Issei home ..are and
southeast could not be successfully ter currently under <AlI L" Ll'JI
• For the convenience of those who live out-ot-state or outside
Donations go toward the CUUVW,.L,
accomplished.
L.A., the Y~shjda
Kamon Art will also be open on Sundays .
.. In .view of the massive pro- needed to match a grant
Please call first t? make an appointment with us before coming,
blems mvolved in moving millions Koret Foundation.
so that we may Intorm you on any information that you may
?f.confused and frightened people,
Kirnochi, Inc., has so far raised
need to bring down with you, or prepare beforehand to order a
It IS d ~u b ~
whether local govern- $175,000 of Ule needed $200 ()()()
Kamon, answer questions?
'
I!lent m this or any other jurisdic- which, ifobtained, will be matched
• If you ever happen to visit Little Tokyo, please feel free to
tion could provide adequate traffic by $100,000 from Korel, it was anYoshida Kamon Art with any questions you may
come up to th~
co.ntrols, communications, sup- nounced by project coordinator
have
concerning
your Kamon or surname. We also have free
plies and other services necessary Sandy Ouye MorL Persons wishing
flyers available on " How to Find Your Kamon" ,
to implement such a plan.
to contribute may call her (415)
"We are also critical of the con- 931-2294.
1/
The Yoshida Kamon Art is open:

der included a $4,000 interest-free
loan to Noguchi to help with living
expenses during his 3O-day suspension without pay; $1,000 to CARP;
and $2,273 for a T-shirt and bumper
sticker campaign, according to
carol Blitz, chairperson of the separate Noguchi Fund.
There had been some confusion
over the existence of two Noguchi
support groups, which reportedly
upset some CARP members, Nikkei in the community and the press
wbo had the impression the dinner
had been solely organized by
CARP.
Inouye said he was aware of the
two support groups all along and
released the financial statement in
hopes of clearing up any confusion.
He added the two support groups
decided against running ads in the
local papers because of the expense (the dinner did not raise
nearly enough to cover the cost of
an ad in the major metropolitan
press) and also the need for the ads
was "not critical", especially after
Noguchi had already been granted
a civil service commission hearing.
It had been reported in the Nikkei
press that proceeds from the dinner would be used for such ads.

SO
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No Interest . Residential Lots
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Strawberry Wine
Subdivision
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McCann Ad BUild your home now or laterln
this premium NW Vancouver suburbia,
(VIew lots 01 Mount St, Helens)

$16,500-$22,500
• Interest free 'Ullt 24 months • O/1ly 20·
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(206) 887·8481
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Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
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New Otani Hotel &
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MRS. FRIDAYS
Fishking Processors. 1327 E. 15th St., Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307
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ROSE
HILLS
MORTUAR
at Rose Hills
Memorial Park

-

226 S. H arbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

At Ro se Hills o ne visit o ffers
the convenience of a modern
m o rtuary, beautiful fto wer
sho p - and tho ughtful.
p ro fessionaJ counselors who
understand a family's needs
and budget. Rose Hills
has served families with
d ig nity, understand ing and
care for more than a
quarter of a century.
Care-and convenience .
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seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

AuthOrized SONY Dealer
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(213) 699-0921
(714) 739-0601

Ni'sei calls L.A. County nuclear
evacuation plan 'impractical'
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'Calif. Scenario'
Costa Mesa, Ca.
This "Noguchi" name has been in news
for many, many years. We're talking
about the man who answers to lsamu. This
past week, he spent a day directing the
crane operator and crew position two massive rocks in front of the Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center in Little Tokyo. They're now covered by a
temporary shelter till the plaza is finished. Watching this spry
"living treasure" scramble about, gesturing and smiling, was a
bonus to be long remembered. (I think Visual Conununicalion
has all this on videotape, too.)
But the wonders of this true artist of the world were to be relished the
following day here at South Coast Plaza where Noguchi landscaped an
open courtyard, 1.6 acres of it, with a magnificent mixture of sculptured
rock, waterfall, fountain, desert falUla, trees and one-piece granite containers for trash. Appropriately called "California Scenario", seeing is
believing for we baven't the space here to describe how Noguchi abstracts
the essence oftm home state (be was born in Los Angeles in 1904) through
use of water, land, air and vegetatioo. His "Desert Land" is a bold
statement, for instance, with ocotillo, barrel cacti, and pipeste.ms set
dramatically in a rotmd sandy mound. Not too long ago, fanners grew
lima beans hereabouts. But Noguchi exalts this bit of Orange County
history with his cluster ofreddish stones depicting "The Spirit of the Lima

Bean".
A personal favorite was his Energy Fouotain, looking like an upside
down cone of stme and stainless steel with a wind-gauge on top. It makes
the water flow responsive to the wind, so the viewers won't be sprayed if
the wind is blowing bard. After sunc;et when ocean breezes calm down, the
fountain was in its glory~
up water in hydrant splendor.

•

Our files are IDled with reviews of Noguchi's works around the world.
But not too well known by the millions who have been dazzled by his art,
sculpture, paper lanterns and gardens was his stay in Poston, where he
was director of landscaping and park planning at the time the PC carried
the story in July, 1942. He bad baffied the W(xA office in San Francisco,
which was filled with Japanese Americans seeking permits to beat the
Mar. 29 deadline forbidding fW1her vohmtary travel from the West Coast
military zone. Noguchi had come from New York to install his works at a
San Francisco museum. The fact that his eyes being green (not the usual
Nihonjin shade) was also bewildering. That he wanted to get out of the
prohibited area. however, was as expected--but his case was wholly

unexpected! Isamu wanted to make sure he would be allowed back into
the military area so that be might eventually go to a relocatIOn camp. II

Desert Exile:
The Uprooting of
a Japanese American
Family

Uln Desert Exile. Yoshiko Uchida has given
us the chronicle of a very special kind of
courage. the courage to pr~ve
nonnaJcy
and humanity U1 the fa e of irrationality
and inhumanity. Her family's story. told in loving deLaiJ, brings alive the
internment experience and is an imponant book for all Americans. It is
not a history of the decisions that were made during this period but rather
it is the story of the human lives touched and molded by those decisions.
As such it is infinitely more important and infinitely more precious."
-SENATOR DANlEL.K. INOUYE. Hawali.

Univ. of Washington Press, 160 pp, photographs.
Limited number of autographed copies.
Special Price: $151nc1udea all costa.

------------------------------

Please sen.....
d_ _.A.copies of "Desert Exile" to:

______________________________________

~

~City,
State, ZIP ______________________________
_
Make c:hecka out to JACP, Inc., and
mall toJACP,Inc., Box 367, San Mateo, CA 94401.

even bothering to remove tbe "for
rent" sign on his window. I
shrugged off my resenbnent and
looked for more tolerable landlords, like a good Uncle Tom.
If no one had taken a stand, how
could the various housing covenants that barred Asiatics from
living in certain residential districts of many California cities
have been removed? San Francisco had restricted areas even as
late as 1965.
BARRY SAIKI
Tokyo

•

U.S. Japan Trade

Editor:
In Apr. 9 issue of Pacific Citizen,
Messrs Nikaido, Morita, Hara and
Amaya, attempted 10 place the
blame on us businessmen for lack
of effort. To that 1 say hogwash.
There is considerable evidence
pointing to various methods used
by Japan t{) keep U.S. goods from
Japanese markets.
While 1,800,000 Japanese autos
were sold in U.S. in 1900 only 3,200
U.S. autos were sold in Japan due
to various restriction, taxes, tariffs, specifically aimed at foreign
goods and vehicles. I recall no U.S.
trucks being sold in Japan, while
hundreds of Datsun and Toyota
were dwnped I1l this country .
While the country is being flooded with Sharp, Minolta. Canon c0piers, U.S. computers are severely
restricted in Japan in marketing.
U.S. businessmen ask only that
they be given a fair chance to seU
I1l Japan.
I for one advocate that any foreign autos or trucks unported in
this country be reqwred up to SOC"c
of contents to be manufactured in
this country or be assembled in
this country.

35 Years Ago JNTHEPACIFlCCJTIZBN--

by Yoshilw Uchida

N~,

Matter of race

Editor :
While I appreciate Pat Berglund's constructive comments on
the inadvisability of constantly
harping on possible racial discrimination whenever someone is
frred or laid otT, .the fact remains
that political pressure is a way of
life. Fair play and justice are excellent as long as everyone abides
by them.
The case of Floyd Mori is important enough to warrant a closer examination. While I have limited
knowledge of Mr. Mod or this particular case, when I first heard of
his selection for the position, I
thought it was a magnificent
choice. His political background
and his ethnic affiliations would
have materially benefitted the responsibility he was assuming. I am
also certain that he had made a
wholehearted effort to do a crediblejob.
Too often in the past, our authorities have failed to make use of
the bicultural and bilingual assets,
with which the U.S. is endowed.
One exception was Ihe military
forces, which used the linguists
throughout World War II and in the
Occupation. Yet, even in this capacity, many fully qualified were not
commissioned until long after
their Caucasian peers had been
made officers. Also, the State Department did recruit a nwnber of
Nisei for competitive positions of
Foreign Service officers. I know at
least four or five who have served
capably as consuls in Japan and
Korea.
Some Nisei are extremely gunshy because of the experiences
that they had personally encountered. But, I heartily agree that
qualifications are what should
count and not race. Still, quile
often, race has been one of the unpublicized qualifications.
On several occasions, I looked
for apartment rentals every time
the Anny reassigned me to a new
location. I encountered landlords
who answered the doorbell, looked
at m for a short moment and then
replied "No vacancy", without

MAY 24, 1947
May 9-Canadian senate committee in Ottawa deb tes year's
extension of government role over
Japanese evacuees; British Colwnbia mem.beni favor control to
stem any mass return to west coast.
May 16-USS Gen. G<>rdon lands
24 Nisei strandees at San Francisco; Hiroshima A-bomb survivor (Tohru Nishikawa, 18) and Ernesto Matsumoto, first Mexicanborn strandee to return, among
passengers.
May IS-President Tn.unansigns
$30,000 bill to pay 97 claimants for
personal losses sustajned in two
WRA camp flres : 1943 Christmas
frre at Poston Camp 2 and July 28,
1944, warehouse tire at Manzanar.
(Represents flI'St U.S. payment for
evacuee losses. )
May IS-Evacuees returning to
Pacific Northwest "forced to
change living patterns", NYTlmes
correspondent reports; about 20 ro
ofprew~
total of 7,000 back, notes
Univ. of Wash. survey by Frank
Miyamoto-Robert O'Brien; Issei
businessmen earning less than be
fore the war, but 52% of Nisei
earning more, most no longer self-

employed; redcaps at King St. and
Union lations prewar wer mostly I i, now divided between
blacks and Japanese.
May 18-JA L, in "I Am an
Ameri an Day" letter. urges Pres·
ident Truman to secure naturalization for Issei.
May ~ACL
learns two San
Francisco Nisei eva uees (in BosLon) filing suit for property stored
by U.S. sold without their permlssionby WRA.
May 22-Calif, Assembly voLes
37-34 to retain funding in budget for
alien land law enforcement (previously deleted by Ways and
Means Committee and reinstated
after heated debate); JACL now
seeking veto from Gov. Warren ...
JACL calls special fupd to enforce
law "gestapo fund" since it pays
undercover work.
May 24-U.S. Army recalls 1st
Lt. George Kanegai of Denver (now
of West L.A.) fur active duty in
oc upied Japan; was among th
first MISLS-ATIS m n to land in
Japan after VJ Day.
May ~Utah
Nikkei commun·
ity dedicates Nisei GI memorial at
Salt Lake City cemetery.

Japan's trade policy is shortsighted and has also caused anU
Japanese sentiments in Europe as
well.
Living in the Great Lakes area I
know that the present high level of
unemployment Is caused by up to
'1:1% of imported autos and trucks.
Until Japan opens up ber doors
to U.S. goods I am writing every
official there is to restrict Japanese imports.
JAMESTABATA
Cleveland, Ohio

•

To the Issei

Editor:
To briefly share my thoughts
with you on a subject matter often
given far too infrequent thought or
attention during the course of each
of our "busy" lives. The subject
matter to which I (a product of
Tule Lake Relocation, am referring tc> is the "fading " of a very
important and significant element
in our present Japanese American
society, the " Issei".
Upon my return to the life in California (from an absence of nearly
six. years ), I have become increasingly and more realistically aware
of a " happening". I am sure that
most of you who have remained in
California ha e been fortWl8te
enough to perceive this "happening" on a day-to-day basis. However, for those of us, like myself,
we have somehow orS)J1leway become temporarily " dis~nect
ed" with the changes of an important and available resource of our
surroundings.
My thoughts are basically two-

~.
~O

~«.,

fold . First, I am saddened that the ·
Issei element which played such a
dominant and significant role in
my life has been shrinking far too
rapidly (iue to natural ~
"fading" due to old age, and that
there are really very few who remain. Just about everytime I visit
my parents in Monterey, California, I bear of another recent passage of an Issei away from their
community. I realize that both
birth and "fading" are events
which transpire in a natural p~
cess. I cannot belp, however, on
occasion tc> become overtaken
with a sense of frustration, as well
as slight anger, at this "fading" of
the hearty Issei. It perhaps is due
to: my substantial childhood association with the Issei; my
awareness oftbe most difficultJ.an.
guage, cultural andsocial barriers
which confronted each of them
during their lives ; as well as, the
realization that there is really n0thing which I can do to prevent
their " fading".

My second thought is more alongthe line of concern. This concern is
that there seems to be SO very little
time remaining in their lives for
me to say "Hello" to them.
When is the last time you paused
from your •' busy' day to say
"Hello" to an Issei? Are you like
me?
Better
burry-they re
" fading" .

Please, pause and say "Hello"while they are still here.
EIGORO HASHIMOTO
San Diego, CA
Support Our Advertisers
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U.S. Census
Sped&I! Gel the tun facts and
figures on Asians in America.,
published exclusiVely by the English language journal 01 the Asian
Amerfcan community. Send in
lor ou FREE copy today1

Today's Asian American Is a unique blend
of the great cultures of the Far Eastand the
modern society of the West. If you want a
III tal perspectille on today's Asian Amencan,
and If you want to keep In close touch with
what's happening In the Asian American
community, subscribe to Asian Week now.
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

From 'SK Brand' to 'Mrs. Friday'
Los Angeles

On the wall behind Mas Kawaguchi's desk in the president's office of
_ the Fishking Processors main plant in
Los Angeles hangs a fading photograph. It is a portrait of Mas's father,
I J Shojiro ,Kawaguchi, an Issei who did
not live to see the economic success enjoyed by his son.
But the fact the portrait hangs there testifies to the fact
that Mas has never forgotten that his father's humble
BAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Some Census
Figures

beginnings led, however indirectly, to a prospering frozen seafood business that stretches from Alaska to th~
Gulf Coast.
The story begins with Shojiro Kawaguchi who supported his family with a modest retail fish business in Seattle
before the war. Late in 1939, or perhaps it was early in
1940, Shojiro expanded his operations to canning fish
tempura and kamaboko (steamed fish cake) as a means
of perserving a perishable product for later use.
Business was just beginning to pick up when war
came. Shojiro was interned. Somehow, his inventory of
canned goods disappeared, only to show up months later
in relocation camp canteens with the original SK Brand
labels intact.
Federal officials had rounded up hundreds of Issei
"enemy aliens" but had nothing to warrant keeping
them locked up. Shojiro resettled in Denver, running a
small kamaboko plant in that landlocked city and moving it to U>s Angeles when the time seemed ripe. There
was a good demand for kamaboko and Mas also got into
the business.
But competition developed from a predictable source.
Japan, struggling for economic recovery, began exporting kamaboko at prices the Kawaguchis could not
match. Mas shifted his attention to a wholesale and retail
fIsh market in Glendale.
In 1955 he took a deep breath and went into the frozen
breaded seafood business, fIshsticks and shrimp. There
were seven people on the payroll. Making frozen breaded
shrimp isn't particularly complicated. You take the best
shrimp you fmd, shell it and clean it, dip it in batter, roll it
in breadcrumbs, and package and freeze it so its ready to
pop into the oven or skillet. The idea is to do it econo-

Philadelphia
THE OTHER DAY I read a report
summarizing some of the statistics
from the 1980 census. According to
~
this summary, persons of Asian
611J.-'
ancestry in the United States had a
median family income of $22,075
which is ten percent higher than for whites at $20,840 and
almost double that for blacks at $12,618. If one stops right
there (am all too many do) a conclusion might be that
Asians are, indeed, economically well off. But we must
read on.
IN TERMS OF education, adults with four years of
college are reported as folw~:
Asians-33% or almost
double that of whites at 17%, and four times that of blacks
at 8%. If one were to apply educational standards as
appropriately reflecting what one should be earning,
then by these percentages Asians' median family income should be about $45,000; that is, about double that
of whites and four times that of blacks.
SOMEWHERE BETWEEN THESE two conciuslons
lie the facts. The census flgUreS do not, of course, reflect
many factors of which most Asians have been long
aware: that in a goodly percentage of Asian families,
both spouses work as well as other able-bodied members
of the family, often long hours at menial tasks--and thus
the median income represents much effort at long hours
involving several members of the family; that often
those with university degrees occupy lesser-paying
positions than their white counterp~
California
study demonstrating that Asians with Ph.D. 's earning
less than others with Master's degrees; that there is a
vast, deep pocket of poverty within the ordinary, common folks among the Asians,-that is, those who are not
professionals.
THESE CENSUS STATISTICS are presented under
the category of "Asians", perhaps as Asian/Pacific Islanders. Not having seen the official report, we are not
able to say; we comment only on the basis of a reported
summary. However, ti).is category encompasses Nikkei.
Social scientists, such as Dr. Harry Kitano, undoubtedly
are possessed with authoritative figures and meaningful
conclusions; certainly those contained in this column
are the ramblings of a layperson merely exercising the
right of Free Speech, which includes the right to be mistaken. Based upon educational statistics of a few years
back, I recall that Chinese Americans have a higher
level of education than Japanese Americans j and although I've not seen any statistics on Pilipinos, I would
not be surprised if Japanese Americans are in third
place behind Pilipinos, at least in some regions of this
land. So, even though the median family income for
Asians in the United States is $22,075, it would not be
surprising to learn that among Nikkei it is lower, perhaps considerably lower, than that figure.
WE SHALL LEAVE it up to later studies by competent
people to instruct us on this.
- -C"

~

SENKAKU

CoaUDuedtromFrootPBle

wan from send1ng deep-sea survey Island and Japan's 010 Island in
vessel into Senkaku waters in the Sea of Japan, has a surface of
Aucust last year, the magazine re- 0.23 sq. km which, according to the
veals. The ship operated in the weekly, is about the size of Tokyo's
area for almost a month.
Hibiya Park.
In July 1970, Taiwan had granted
According to the Maritime Safeexploration rights around the Sen-, ty Agency, a lOinan Korean poUce
kakus to the Gulf Oil Co. When Ja- unit is presently stationed on the
pan protested, Taipei sent an island,livinginconcretebarracks.
anned party to plant the NationaJapan has repeatedly protested
list flag on one'of the islands.
this Korean occupation but to no
Takeshima, which lies almost avail, the magazine states. A Japabalfway between Korea's UUingdo
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mically and make it as tasty as possible. Kawaguchi
c!al~
his brand M:s. Friday's because Friday was the
tradi~nl
fIsh-eatm~
day, and besides Sergeant Friday
was gomg great guns m a TV cop show at the time.

•

Today the Fishking operation consists of five units.
There's the plant in Los Angeles which they moved into
after outgrowing the fIrst site, a tiny place close to Li'l
Tokyo. Across the street is a huge new plant, spotless and
fully mechanized, with rigid quality control. The two
buildings house nearly 500 employees, mostly women
shelli1:tg shrimp, hahd-cutting fIsh into sticks, tending the
machmery that automatically batters and breads them
packaging the fresh-frozen products that are shipped ali
over the nation.
There's another plant in Los Angeles that bakes the
crust-less bread that is crumbled for the breading. Then
there's a 200-foot freezer ship berthed in Seattle that in
season cruises the banks off Alaska buying and freezing
the catch of fIshermen which is sent to the Los Angeles
plants. And fmally, there's the newest unit, a shrimp
processing plant south of Mobile, Alabama. It supplies
the Los Angeles operation, but breading also will be
undertaken there to supply the Eastern Market with
Mrs. Friday products.
Shojiro Kawaguchi would be pleased to know that his
son Kay and daughter Katsuko Shimarnoto and assorted
grandchildren are working together with Mas in various
executive capacities at Fisbking. Katsuko says: "Our
father never quite realized his dreams fully. Both father
and son were involved in seafood and its preservation for
later consumption. Their methods differed as a result of
changing times, refrigeration now instead of canning."
Shojiro Kawaguchi would be pleased by what's hal>"
pened. And proud.

MVSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

Film on A-Bomb 'Survivors' Completed
There are among us, people who are and humanitarian.position.
concerned abQut the enlarging perThe film, we hope, will actualize the position that the
ception of the likelihood of nuclear ac- or~anizt
has taken. The film should help educate our
cidents and attacks. By whatever neIghbors and ourselves about the situation of the
route of administration, the exposure survivors.
to atomic radiation is an increasing
The survivors are among the most vulnerable group in
our ranks. They must depend on the organization to look
concern in the general population.
Within our ranks are a numerically small group of after their best interest. In supporting efforts to provide
people, who have had the misfortune to experience an govenunent involvement in their health care the JACL
atomic bomb. The Committee of Atomic Bomb Survi- has attempted to fulfill their support role. However, the
vors estimates that there are 1,000 or so survivors in the complicated political controversy. over various aspects
United States.
of the nuclear issue has impeded this effort. We will have
Under JACL sponsorship, Steve Okazaki and Fran Po- to look to other avenues.
liteo have completed a 58-minute version of the film,
We will screen the film at the National Convention. I
"Survivors". It includes actual gory footage of the Hiro- am proud of JACL's role in helping it be completed.
shima bombing. More significantly, it includes many Steve and Fran have done a good job. You can write or
interviews with survivors.
call them at National Headquarters for more
•
information.
When I first screened the fllm , I discovered that there r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -were family friends among the interviewees. I, of
course, saw many survivors that I have met over the
past year. They are remarkable people in a very awkLOW-COST
ward circwnstance.
AUTO LOANS
Survivors must always carry with them a constant
currently at 15"10
worry about the consequences of their exposure to radiation. Every ailment that they encoWlter heightens conc.ern about the possible link to their exposure to radia- '
INSURED SAVINGS
bon. They must be concerned with the perception that
currently paying 7"10.
insured to any amount
the public has of their children and grandchildren. We
don ~t ~ealy
know what the long term consequences of
radIatIon exposure over generations might be.
IRA ACCOUNTS
Speaking in public about the experience is fraught with
now avail able
c?mplication. Researchers want to study them. ActiVISts want to haul them out in public to decry the dangers
of nuclear power or nuclear war. Insurance companies
FREE SAVINGS
might deny them health coverage.
INSURANCE
There is validity in the desire to learn about radiation
up to $4.000
from the experience of the survivors. There is equal
validity in wanting to hear from those who suffered the
trawna of a nuclear blast about the long term effects on
FREE LOAN
their lives. There is much to learn from their experience.
However, there must also be an equal concern for the
PROTECTION
welfare of these people.

•

The JACL position is to support the efforts of the Committee of Atomic Bomb Survivors to obtain adequate
health care. Survivors in Japan receive free care under
govenunent auspices. Survivors in the United States
have a very different situation. Consequently, the JACL
position to look toward their best interests is a necessary

INSURANCE

pays loan In full in the event of death
Now over $5 million

In

assets

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
PO 1721 Salt lake City. Utah 8.110 (801) 355-80.0
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Brown Volumes
Fresno,Ca.
Outside, there was a problem trying to
fmd a parking space on the busy streets full
of workday traffic. The sun was hot with
the promise of what was to come in the
weeks ahead. Inside, in the Reference Department of the Public Library, as I
opened the cover one of the three large brown volumes and
began to read the pages of the typescript, all that faded and in
its place were buggies and horses, Model-T's, ships with names
like "Nihon Maru", places with names like Hiroshima-Ken,
Gila, and tales pf discrimination, disappointment, struggle,
friendship, kindness.
The three volumes are the printed and bound versions of the
oral histories of 120 Issei and Nisei of the San Joaquin Valley
which were collected during 1979 and 1980 by a dozen or so of the
many volunteers who helped with the Japanese Project of the
San Joaquin Valley System. The histories are a fascinating
word tapestry of the lives of the Japanese since their arrival in
the San Joaquin Valley in the early 1900's. Many of the histories
are by Issei women who have survived their husbands and for
the flrst time tell what it was like to follow their men unquestioningly to a strange land, to make a decent home and to raise their
children to be honorable men and women.
The printed oral histories, a video tape short version, and a
collection of historical photographs are only one segment of the
Japanese Project of the San Joaquin Library System which was
funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities. The
year long project included workshops. including one on "doing
business with Japan" which underscored the concern which has
become a growing issue in recent months; speakers, who included Bill Hosokawa and Jeanne Wakatsuki Houston ; cultural
events at Duncan Gardens, a private Japanese Garden graciously loaned by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Duncan, at which
displays, demonstrations and periormances of Japanese arts
and culture were enjoyed by the public ; and fmally an energetic
program to increase the Japanese language facilities of the
library system and to promote its usage by the public, particularly, the Japanese speaking public.
"My life's work" is the way Yoshino Hasegawa describes it,
having created the project, served as its driving force and as its
Director. Now with the Reference Department at the Fresno
County Public Library, she continues to act as its liaison with
the Japanese community and give generously of her expertise
to anyone who comes for help
It is evident in many ways that her efforts and the Project
have contributed to the better understanding of the Japanese in
the San Joaquin Valley and have increased an appreciation by
the general community of what the Japanese have contributed
to the growth and richness of the Valley. And the most eloquent
testimony are the three brown volumes in the valley's libraries.

'N ow! Money Market
Interest 91 days.

Japan hotel offers
funds to Furiyas
TOKYO-The Hotel New Japan
recently offered ¥25,000,000 ($102,(00) in compensation to the family
of Mutsuto Furiya, the American
Nisei businessman killed in the
Feb. 8 flre which took the lives of32
persons here.
But the family attorney, Naofumi Hamashizu. rejected the offer
as "too small" , noting a person injured in the U.S. nonnally gets
$5OO,()()().6()(),OOO. However, he said
the offer would be relayed to the
Furiya family.
Furiya, 56, succumbed in the
second worst hotel fU'e in Tokyo,
which gutted two floors of the 10story building. Furiya, a Sequoia
JACL member, was staying at the
hotel while on a business trip.
#

Miss ELA named
MONTEREY PARK. Ca.-Yuri
Shimamoto of South San Gabriel
was crowned Miss East L.A. JACL
during the gala Emerald Ball here
Apr. 10. The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Shimamoto, Yuri also
became Monterey Park's Cherry
Blossom Queen and will be among
the candidates vying for the title of
Nisei Week Queen in August. ELA
JACL Princesses named during
the dinner at the Luminarias Restaurant were Kerry Hirakawa,
Elyse Marumoto and Shari
Yanagi.

Portland JACL starts
redress bookshelf
PORTLAND. Or.-The local
JACL chapter has eslabilshed a
small library of redress materials
at 327 NW Couch St. Included in Lhe
collection are copies of Frank Chuman's " Bamboo People" and Michi Weglyn's "Years of Infamy",
slides, pamphlets and booklets.
Additional materials are welcome
at the Portland J ACL Office.
#

West L.A. health fair
scheduled May 23
LOS ANGELES-The West L.A.
community health fair will be held
Sunday, May 23, at the Sawtelle
Japanese Institute, 2110 Corinth
Ave. Qrsponsoring the fair are
West L.A. JACL, Nora Sterry
Lighted School, Western Region
Asian American Health Project.
Senior Health Peer Council
Center, Los Angeles, Dept. of Scr
cial Services; T.H.E. Women's
Clinic; Asian Pacific Counselling
and Treatment Center. For info,
call Sid Yamasaki, 477-5729.

'White elephants'
for picnic sought

RENO, Nev.-This IS arly for a
picnic plug, but Reno JACLers
spring-housecleaning might flOd
an Item or two worth using for a
door prize, which would be appreciated by Molly Yamashita, picnic
chair. Picnic Will be held Aug. J t
Bow rs ManSion.
II
Three Generations
of Expertence ,.

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
The 91-day
Money Market Account
joins our other Money Market
Accounts to give you greater flexibility
and high interest. The interest rate for thIS shortterm account is linked to the 91-day U.S. Treasury bill*
and requires a $7,500 minimum. Also available now is
our new 3Y2-year Money Market Account, which earns
a market rate on as little as $500. Get into the money
market today with a Sumitomo Money Market Account.
Note Substanhal penalties upon premature Withdrawal
"The actual return to Investors on Treasury bills IS higher
than the discount rate Federal regulations restrlol the
compounding of Interest on the 91-day account

•

Sumitomo Bank

Sumllomo Bank of california

Member FDIC

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fulwl, Pf8SIcitJnl
Jamea Nakagawa, M naqer
Nobuo Oauml, Counsellor

Paid Political Advertisement

The
MarinaJACL
proudly endorses
and strongly urges
the eledion of Charter
Member of the Chapter

[8]Stiperior COurt
Judge Ernest ~.
Hiroshige
Incumbent,
Office No. 102, Los Angeles County Superior Court
PARTIAL LIST OF ENDORSEMENTS

Office Holders

Organizations

and Friends

Mayor Tom Bradley
Supervisor Mike Antonovlch
Supervisor Edmund Edelman
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn
Rep. Anthony C. Bedenson
Rep. Julian Dixon
Rep. Mervyn DymafJy
Rep. Augustus Hawkins
Rep. Hanry Waxman
Stale Sen. DaVid Roberti
State Sen. Diane Watson
Stale Sen. Ralph Dills
State Sen . Alex Garda
State Sen, Alan Sillroty
Assemblyman Willie Brown. Jr .• Speaker
Assemblyman RIChard Alalorre
Assemblyman Howard Berman
Assemblyman RIChard Floyd
Assemblyman Mel levine
Assemblyman Mallhew Malty' Martmez
Assemblyman Leo McCarthy
Assemblywoman Gwen Moore
Assemblyman Mike Roos
Assemblyman Herschel Roserthal
Assemblyman Art Tarres
Assemblywoman Maxine Wat~rs
Los Angeles City CourlCtl Members:
DaVId Cunningham
Gilbert I.Jndsey
Pat Russell
Zev Yaraslavsky
LA City Attorney Ira Reiner
CIty Conlroiler James Kenneth Ham

UborUruoru
LA. County federatIOn of Labor. COPE,
AFL·CIO
JOint CounCil of TeMlSlers #42
SEIU l.ocal660
SEIU Joinl CounCil #8. AFL-CIO (Service
Employees)
Industnal Union Of Manne and Shfpbulldlng
Wot1<ers of Amenca, AFL-CIO. LocaJ 9
Hartler CoaJrtIOn orManUme Trades
Departments
United Food and CommerCial Worl<e!s.

Fred FujIOka. Esq,
Mas Fukai
Leslie Furukawa. Esq.
Irene Hirano
J.D. Hokoyama
Bruce Ishlmatsu, Esq.
loUIS Ito. Esq.
Ron Ito. Esq.
George Kodama
EdwardKu
Kats Kumtsugu
Eileen Kurahashl. Esq,
Ruby Malkin
CBIY Nishimoto. Esq.
MBIy NlshlrTlOtO
AudreyNoda
Vmcent Okamoto. Esq .
John Sarto
Or. KJyoshl Sonoda
Mrtsu Sonoda
Wilma Sur
Paul Suzuki, Esq.
Takeo TBlYoslll
Wilham Lew Tan
BaJdwinTom
Dr. Wilham Tom
Dr. Paul Tsukahara
ChnstineUng
Ruth Watanabe
DaVId Woo
MIChael YamaJu. Esq.
Harry Yamamoto
Toshlko Yas/llda
BettyYumon

l.ocaIno

Plpeh«ers, Welders and Apprentices UnIOn.
l.ocaI2SO
Bar Assru. 6- Officers
Women Lawyers Assn , of LA
Mellican Amencan Bar Assn. President
Carlos Moreno
Langston Bar Assn. PreSIdent Anthony
Alexander
Japanese American Bar Assn, of the
Greater Los Angeles Area
Southem Cahfoml8 Chinese LawyElfS Assn.
PhlhllP.'ne Lawyers AssoaalJon of Southern
callfomla
Korean Bar AssocIabOn of Southem
California
Black Women Lawyers Assn. at Southern
Califomla
Community Orpniultlons
MeXican Amencan PohhcaJ Alliance
(MAPA)
Chinese Amencan CItIZens AIIIBnC8

The IRA Account
It could be
the difference
between
retiring as a
pensioner.

Or a millionaire.
CALIFORNIA

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
9 I I Vcnicc BId .
Los Angl'lc '
7~9-1
SElJI D Kl ~ ()c.;'\ r,\
n. YU'l',\K.\ h. liO 1,\

FIRST BANK
to..,' l '
' \i

Now everyone is eligible to build a tax--deferred
retirement fund with a California First IRA Account.
Ask us for details. And do it today. Because the
sooner you start, the more secure your future wi" be.
e Galrfoml8 First Bank, 1981

Yow bUliDeu cud copy heft f« l ' Wftks at $1' per three-Una. Each additional
lIoe 56 per _
period. •
LIIrIer (l6 pL) type COUDU u two Una.LoIo uva.
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Asahi Travel

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani HOIeI, 110 S los Angeles
los Angelel90012
Art Ito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of little Tokyo
~
E 2nd St : 628-5606
Member: Telefloro
Fred Moriguchi

Nisei Travel

1344 W 155th St, Gardena 90247
(213)327-5110

•

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
733-9586

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
530 W. 6th St. #429
Los Angeles 900 14
680-3545

Travel Guild

40>1 S. Figueroa St., Level 6
Los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
321 E 2nd St, #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-6021

•

Executive-Rea Itors.

Complele Pro Shop, ReSlauronl, lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So
(206) 325-2575

VICTOR A KATO
Investments - Exdlanges - Residential
8780 Worner Ave ., Suire 9
Fountain Volley, CA 92708
Bus. (714) 848-4343
res.(714) 962-7447

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King SI.
(206) 622-2342

THE PAINT SHOPPE

The Intennountain

LaMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Co /714-526-0116

1

Mom Wokosugi
Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blockoby Real ESlote, RI2 B. 658.0nrorio.
Ore 97914. (503) 881 -1301/262 -3459

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
852-16th SI
(7U) 234-0376
Son Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

ventura County

17 E Ohio St. Chicago 60611
784-8517, eve. Sun
(312) 944-5444

The Midwest

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

Washington, D.C.

Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

RANDY SATOW REALTOR

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnesota Ave. , #100
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

Mam~-.r"'i:

TOYl;~
STUDIO

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
(408) 998-8334/5

res . 371-0442

rm t~n
u~:tU

Tom Nakase Realty
Northern California

Cameras - Photographic Supplies

JET

316 E. 2nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

Pollination Se,..,ice (Reg. #24-55)
4967 Homes Dr., Concord. CA94521
(415) 676-8963
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RENO, Nev ,~me
$750 was
Coonplc lc H ome
raised by Reno JACL at its annual
Furnlh",\~>
sukiyakj dinner benefit Mar. 28 at
n n!~
Roger Corbett School for its scholWlP1IJO.~
: arship fund. Another $340 came
from the SLtshi bar for the chapter
general fwld, it was announced by
15120 S Weslern Ave
Jone Sun, chair.
324-6444
321-2123

I
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AT NEW LOCAnON

Appliances - N - Furniture

Aloha Plumbing

239 S. San Pedro St.
Los AnpIes 90012

Llc. #201875 -;- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

.~

(213)64~

i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

777 Junlpero Serr. Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91776
(213)~8

#

Reno holds benefit
for scholarship fund

Servicing Los Angeles

.....•••...............••...
•••.••..•••......•••....•... Ili@!I

Nisei Trading

197!>-77.

I"
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ASUKA Japanese AntiQues

Established 1936

nomura's slide presentation of
" Making Seaweeds Worth Eating"
was featured by San Mateo JACL
at its Apr. 21 meeting. Set was
made as a result of doctoral exchange fellowship awarded by the
Japanese Ministry of Education in

EDSATO
Pl.UMBING AND HEATIN(,
~l'mfd
' l anll Hl·Ptll r',

San Francisco
25A TamolpoiaAve., $on An ..lmo
(415) .. 59-.. 026
JUU (YORICHI) KODANI

CAREER OPPORTUNITY -Utah
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------------------------Psvcholoajst

Ph.D. and cUrficaJ Intemlhlp. OeIaunay
Mental Health Center. Out-olienl setting Involving direct service delivery. psycho-diagnostics & amphasls on IraJnlng of Intam.
Salary negotlaable. Send Vitae & 21attara 01
raf•. by June 1. 1982 to; Luahna Ude, 5215
N. Lombard, Portland, OR 97203 .

JEEP. CARS. PICKUPS
From $35. AVailable at local Golll AudJons.
For Directory call1l()5.-4)87-6000 Ext 1317
Call refundable.

RENTAL(S.n Diego)

t • • •"

•••

~.'

......

I1'..,

. Licensed and Bonded
PERSO~NL
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TODSkout

SERVICE

(Fees paJd by employer)

Specializing in bilingual
experts in all job categories. Send in resume in
confidence with job experience and salary history in
Eng./Japanese. Now is
the best time to scouVbe
scouted top notch people.

Del Mar
Race Rental

Fully furnished, 4BR, 4ba
-$1,000 WEEK+ others avaJlable,

Jackie (714) 481-0337
11

TRAVEL - Wyoming

EmploylllS inquiry welcome in Writing or by
Telex (TLX 67332(3).

JACKSON HOLE. WYO.
In Ihe Heart of Grand Telon Country

714 W. Olympic Blvd.

Los An eles, CA 90015

The Heart Six
Guest Ranch
!.os Angeles Japanese
borders the Tetan Wiklemess area. Only 3 mrI.
trom the Teton Nan Pi<. Full
of Grand
Casualty Insurance
TelonS. Horsebad< nang, Snake Riller boa!

TRAVEL

11

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Aihara Insurance A#iJy. Inc.

250 E. lsI 51., Los Angeles 90012 Suile 900
626-9625

Anson T. fyjioka Insurance

Montana
-EXPLORE Ihe magmhcenl Absaroka Bear
Tooth Wilderness and Yellowstone Nabonal
Par!< Wilderness horsepacklng and bearpacking tnps. FLOAT-FISH majOr mrers or
pack Into secluded streams and high mountaln lakes. PHOTO excursions & seminars
h
h
wll pro-p olograpl1ers as gUide. TRIPS
planned around your wants and needs
June-SepIAlsoHunllngTnpsforElk-Deer
_ Moose. Bear . Goal. Sept.-Nov.. Special
early Sept..{)ct. Bugling & either sex Elk.
Mule deer and bear Combo hunts. Spnng
bear hunts Send tor brochure .

ABSAROKA OUTFITIERS
Allen Russell.Box AM·7.
Clyde Par\(, MT 59018
OR CALL 405-598-6822 ! 273-8676

321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012
Suile 500
626-4394

Funakoshi Ins, Agency, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

322 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Inouye Insurance Agency
15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, Co 90650
864-5774

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

-------Comm roiaJ '" Induatrial
Air CoDdllioniDt!! A Rerlf!~1tioD
o iTRACTOR

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc:
1245 E. Walnut 51, Pasadena 91106
Suite 112 •
795-7059,681-4411 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629- 1425

Sam J. Umemoto
u.. #208863 c.2G.38

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suile 221
628- 1365

M1RE1BO CO.
1506 . VernonAv .
Los Angeles / 295-5204

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

-----6
EAGLE

3116 W . Jefferson Blvd.
732-6108

Los Angeles 90018

~s.-J93

xxxx
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PRODUCE CO. ~Q

W
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
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REAL ESTATE-4i8wall

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

BIG ISLAND-HAWAII

CITY MARKET

Near1y completed custom 3 bdnn hOme.
seU·sufflclent. 3 acres 1't.t acre guava orchard. mt. & ocean \/Iews. Oul8t counlry hving. $79.000. $25,000 down easy tenns.
Conlact ownef. Peter Hatton.
PO Bolt 881. Keaau, HI 96749.
(808) 988-B763.

..

Assn.

tnp. breakfast oookouts, hiking. fishing. Wilderness back trips offered. Fam style rreaJs &
Western settlng. Ameocan plan. Member 01
Dude Ranchers Assn. Write! caY Heart Sa:
Guest Ranch. Box 70-J, Moran. WyO. 83013.
(307) 543-24n

NATIONAL JACL Credit Union
seeks Manager/Presldenl lor Sail
Lake CIIy office . Accountrng background. mature. ablilly 10WOr!< With
people Please call (801) 355-8040
tor more Informa1l0n.

Russell Petralia
(213) 556-3040

SAN MATEO, Ca.-Dr. Arthur No-

FOR SAI...E--AlITOS

10

I/f£ffl

Dean Freelander. Internallonal Postex Inc .•
290 Green St 112. San FranCISCO. CA 94133.
(415) 956-0627:
Telex #522355/I.P. HOWD.

By Owner

'Making Seaweed'
on slide shown

PHOTOMART

JAPANESE-ENGLISH
TRANSlATION SERVICE
1791 Piedmont Dr.
Concord. CA 94519
(415)680-0564

03 I

Telecomm . service corp. will consider eqully
partiCipation, merger or sale. BreaJ<mg even
at $50.000 monthly gross. $300.000 payabies reducible by sel1lemenl. $250.000
req'd lor turnaround. $600,000 LCF. ESlablished market niche. good growth polentlal.

REAL ESTATE-New England

Acreage, Ranches, Hom... Income
TOM NAiCASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-0477

03

Must sell at Liquidation price due
to health. las Virgenes area.
Low overhead, must qualify
financially.
Office; (213) 991-2669
Home: (213) 991-8854
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (FI.lCa.)

c:ll.soou.nt U same order oiIppe.an (our times,

)%

Secluded. Frull trees. grape arbor Pool.
2 +2. A/C. Den, lanaI. wei bar. Fum. $975
mo.• Incl. gardener/pool servICe. Woodland
Hills (L.A.).
Call after May 10. (213) 884-4487 .

Stationery Office Supply.

Military

MONTEREY PARK. Ca.-The
Asian American Voluntary Action Center will hold its annual
membership dinner on Wednesday, June23,6p.m .• atPeng Yuan
Restaurant, 700 S. Atlantic Blvd.
For reservations ($20), call
AVAC (213) 933-7277 by June 11. #

Watsonville

'Seiko's Bees'

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Calif.)

wltJt order. A

RENTAL - So. Calif.

ARTIST'S HOUSE
JUNE-SEPT. 15

For Sale
La Habra-based engineer
business. $90,000.
(503) 758-5415
Ask for Terry

-------------

AVACslates
membership dinner

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-.5681

996 Minnesota Ave., # 102
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059

03

San Francisco Superior Court
Judge Harry Low, was elected (213) 659-8767
chairman of the H)-member Board
of Visitors of Lhe U.S. Military I -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Academy for the 1982-83 term at its
Income Property
April 26 meeting at White Pomt.
Comprised of four senators I Sen.
• Sales
Daniellnouye of Hawali is a mem• Exchan9es
ber), five representatives and six
Acquisitions
presidential appointees, tile board
• Group Investment
recommends curriculum, sets ad• Property Management
mission poliCies and reviews fIScal
CALL
management, discipline and moCOAST TO COAST
rale of the academy.
REAL ESTATE

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Padfic Citizen

Totsuko "Tony" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker, DBA

580 N. 5th SI., Son Jose

•

Consuhanr. - Washington Moners
900-171h St NW Washington, DC 20006
202-296-448.01

Monterey Peninsula

Government

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (calif.)

09
Samuel I. Iwasaki, who was REAL ESTATE (So. Calif.)
born at Tule Lake camp, heads the ":*'=U-RGE;NTL~IQDAc.!Obywner
below others. FanlaslJc West HolOxnard District driver improve- $25,000
Iywood condo. 2 txlrm. 2 ba.luxunous adull
ment section of the Dept. of Motor bldg above SunselStnp. adJacenlloBever1y
Vehicles, which screens drivers Hills. prime locatIOn. Full pnce $129, 000$7.500 clown. 12Y>'Io Iinancrng. David
.for safety purposes. He was named Only
(213) 258-2961
to the post last fall which covers
llfomia
09
REAL ESTATE-Ca
_ _ _-=
the three-rounty area of Ventura, :;::::=..::.:::.:.::..:.=-==.:=
Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo ... Amy Chin Guen of NeedMust Sell!
ham, Ma., and founding member
of the Chinese American Civic
Assn .. Boston, was sworn in March
12 by Gov. Edward King as a mem- Only S5.000 buys you ownershIp In newly
ber of the Massachusetts Board of decorated condominIums. Including tall
Registration of Social Workers. benelrts. equity appl'8Cl8l1on. etc. I Wlillallor
She is the fLrSt Asian appointed to a payments to the sahsfactlon 01 qualified
regulatory board in the common- buyer. Cali for Inlormauon.
wealth.

OIange County

San Jose

Books

A-bomb survivor Shigeko Sasamori, 49, of Los Angeles will publish a book, tentatively titled
.. Dance of the Phoenix" (N ihongo
version to be printed by Chobunsha, Tokyo, ¥ 1,200/$5) , relating
her life since she was 13 when she
was severely burned on the face
and hands and went to the U.S. for
medical trealment. It is to be part
of her personal crusade against
nuclear weapons. An English version is expected in August, she told
the Asahi Evening News last month
in Hiroshima.

SAISHO-SEVEN I Room & Board

"GOLF CAPITAL OF THE WORLD"
Pebbli Bch, Cormel, Monterey Peninsula
Ocean Front Homes, Condos, Investments
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757

C1&ssl.6ed roilU Is 124 oil word. $) m.In.Imwn per ,"ue. Poil~t

Awards

Usa Takeuchi, a senior at Punahou High School in Honolulu, was
recently awarded a four-year National Merit Scholarship to the University of Washington. Takeuchi, a
member of the Hawaii Youth Symphony and the National Honor S0ciety, plans to study pre-medicine
in the fall.
Gardena City Councilman Paul
Tsukahara presented Asahi Koi
farm president Mitsuru Nakamaru with a special plaque Apr. 27, in
recognition of Nakamaru's efforts
in raising award winning nishiki
koi ftsh.

Supel'lavel'l/Group
Discounts/Ape"
Fares/Computerized/Bonded
1111 W Olympic Blvd, IA 900 15
623~
125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

Friday, May 21, 1982 I PACIFIC CIT1ZE~7

CLASSIFIED ADS

PC Business-Professional Directory PC PEOPLE

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101
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Empire Printing Co.

'TARA'
In Northwest
Connecticut

0\1\\1-R( tAL-lOd <,0 \,\1 PR1'\, 11'\,(;

LIl.:" h .IOJ Joll'am''''

t.,

97 Miles from New Vori<

62 - 060

TOYO PRINTING CO
:109 Sn. · In Ihlm SI. 1.os 1 \.J,>t"(~
l:mll12fHU53

(230) 824-5662

9001

011

MIKAWAYA

Washington
•
Ocean front property in Grayland. 42 Ac .

MIL $540.000. Zoned for planned unit devalopment.
6 ae. MIL Wilh 2 homes. Tennis court,
bam and corral $235,000. In Aberdeen
26 Ae. MIL. Deep water dock faolilly
$3.1-2 50 •000.
r-or Info on above or other investments,
call or wrile Edith S. Middleton. 010 Tod
Browne Real Estate Ino.. 2300 SimpSon,
Hoquiam .. WA 98550, (206) 532·1160 (day)
or 532-2601 (ave) .

SWEET SHOPS

Today'. C .... lc Looks
for Women & Men
Call for Appolntm nt :

Phon 687-03 7
WIage ptaza Man
La. Angela 900 12
To hi Otsu. Prop.

105 Japan .

Support OUr AdvertI. .,.

90012

[upont'\!' Ph nl tlll·pt· Ntln!:

An locrodlbly beaulllul 12·room coIonl4l elr- •
ca 1~,
surrounded by 243 nch Income
producJng acras With 6 room manager'S
house. stables and Indoor arena 801t192.
Low laxes. Priced $2.250.000.

REAL ESTATE-W. .hlnuton

Angel

244 E. 1st St, Los AnaeIes
( 13) 628-4 4S
2801 W. BalI Rd., Anaheim
(714) 9 5-66 2

l'adftc Square, Gatdeoa
h 81 d.
(21 ) 5 8· 8

16 0 Redond B
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TRADE

Japan loan sought by
city in central Virginia

Continued from Front Page

market is not as closed as the U.S.
thinks. It is wide open ...

Niwa wrote in the Daily Yorniuri
Apr. 25:
ductivity and maintaining domes.. Japan's imports ofagricultural tic agricultural production in orproducts have expanded year by
to meet the demands of people,
year and it has become one of the der
including consumers.
world's largest importers.
Secure Food Supply
" According to the latest statisHe also said easing restrictions
tics, Japan suffers from a deficit of on agricultural imports could hurt
$9.8 billion in tenns of trade in Japan's domestic fanning indusagriculture, forestry and fIShery
try. Because their domestic agriproduce while it enjoys a surplus of cultural production alone cai1not
$13.3 billion in terms of the total
even supply a total calorie equivatrade balance." (Niwa's figure for lent comparable to the inunediate
the trade deficit apparently differs postwar era, Niwa added that. a'
from Bowen's.-Ed.)
secure food supply must be mainNiwa added that agricultural, fotained and therefore, the Diet had
restry and fishery imports total
unanimously adopted a resolution
$10.2 billion and their domestic
aimed at building up self-sufficienconsumption in Japan has risen
cy in food .
from 39% to 99% for cereaJ forage
and from 4% to 29% for beef in the
. Japanese
fanners
r~
strict
production
of some must
goods bepast 20 years.
cause of oversupply, noted Niwa,
" As a result," said Niwa, "Ja- and as a result their incomes are
pan's food self-sufficiency rate dwindling. Liberalizing agriculstands at 53% in terms of calories. tural import restrictions could daThis is a very low ftgUre among mage Japan's attempts to reorgaadvanced countries."
nize domestic farming techniques
Japan to Expand Quotas
and foster " core" farmers.
Niwa also feels that Japan is
Lifting restrictions would also
paying its "greatest considerafall far short of correcting the
tion" to expanding import quotas
trade imbalance, so Niwa
for goods with residual import reconcluded:
strictions. However. he noted, Ja" ... As my stand favors protectpan's protection of its own agricultural products is still criticized.
"The U.S. and the (European
SANSEI
countries) have protective measures at their borders for agriculJAPAN
tural products and there is no reaTOUR
son why only Japan should be the
only one to get the blame," noted
Niwa.
15 DAYS/SEPT. 4-18
Niwa also pointed out:
$1,395.00 Incl air
(1) Japanese agriculture is at a
disadvantage, since the average
Japanese Style Accommodations
farm is one-1!iOth the size of an
ASTRA
TRAVEL
(213) 208-4444
American one and the price of
farmland in Japan is 30 times that QUINN OKAMOTO (213) 822-7353
of the U.S.
(2) Japan is constantly trying to MAY SPECIAL-Tokyo r/ t
$599
build up its agricultural structure SUMMER SPEClAL- Tokyo r/ t 639

LYNCHBURG, Va.-This central Virginia city recently requested a loan of$15 million from Japan in hopes of providing up
to 1,000 new jobs and modernizing several factories.
The loan would come Wlder a program called .. Partners in
Progress", Japan's answer to recent criticism that its trade
policy, particularly in the automobile industry, is strangling
U.S. manufacturing.
Under the program, a group of Japanese investors is making
more than $10 billion in loans available to U.S. businesses for
expansion and modernization.
City officials applied for a low-interest loan to form a pool
from which local industries could borrow for plant expansions.
Officials estimate that as many as 1,000 new jobs could be
created with the funds. They also hoped the loan pool will attract new industries.
Progress Printing Co. here said it applied for a $4-million loan
to build a 78,000 sq. foot printing plant and added it would
purchase a Japan-made offset printing press.
In Washington, an official of the U.S.-Asia Institute, which is
handling requests for the Japanese loans, said applications
have poured in from states, municipalities, economic development agencies .and individuals. (Deadline to submit applications was May 7. )
In Sacramento, Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. was asked by top members
of his administration to request mooey from Japan for 22 California
'foreign aid ' fund
projects. The financing would involve the $l~ion
proposed last February by Nisei businessman Kay Sugahara, which
would supposedly be created by Japanese business interests.
However, the !..os Angeles Times reported that some of Brown's staff
members doubted that the state is "psychologically ready" to receive
foreign aid, and letters protesting "begging" for money from Japan have
been received by the governor's staff.
Nevertheless, Brown's chief of staff, B.T. Collins, submitted the 22
requests (totalling $2.3 billioo) to the U.S.-Asia Institute May 13.
II

Honolulu JACL honors Nikkei leaders

HONOLULU-The Hooolulu JACL recently presented its outstanding
citizens awards to Senators Daniel Inouye, Spark Matsunaga, and Gov.
George Ariyoshi during its recent chapter installation dinner. Also honored were Dr. Andrew LiOO and Dr. C.K. Olang, both retired Univ. of
Hawaii professors of sociology.
Earl Nishimura, who was re-elected chapter presIdent, will be assisted
by:
Steere G. Noda, srcoun; Larry Kumabe, 1st vp (memb) ; James Ohashi, 2nd vp (fin); Teddy Tanaka, 3d vp \fund-rsng); Mark Murakami, 4th
vp (legis); Choki Kanetake, 5th vp (prog); Clifford Hayashi, rec sec'
Takeo Okada, tress
#

Hall, 7 : »9:~
San Frarx:i9co-CJAS mfg, JM Bldg,
8p:n, Yosbiko UchiIa, spkr.
San ~
Law Caucus 10th
amy dnr, Japan Ctr, &pm; Judge Bob
Takasugi, spkr.
• MAoY zz (SIdarday)
AI'tIoIIa--I&ge Night, JAa.. Hall, 6pm.
MlIWllllkee-Grad/Recog dnr, Touch
ofOlina, fJJEl N 76th St.
Los Angeles-Troop 379 50Ib Anny
dnr, ~
Cannon Res't, Mootebe1lo
San J~
Yu-Ai-Kai 1urIdvrfa.sltloo
show, Marriott Hotel, lLam.
• MAo Y Z3 (SwldayJ
~lntrOucio

JACL Hall, 21m.

to

Bonsai,

• MAV.(WedDeldaYJ
GIIrdeoa V~v
Bd mtg. Union
Fed 51 L, 7pm. (4th Wed)
Memerey P~Bd
mig, JACL
Hall,7pm (4th Wed).
• MAY !II (Friday J
Cootra Costa-CARP mig, ED Free
Methodist 01. 8- upn (4th Fri)
Sacramentc).....Tule Lake reunion (tiU
Sun).

SENKAKU

Coa&iIIIIed from P8le 5
nese proposal to take the dispute to
the International Court of Arbitration in The Hague was rebuffed by
Seoul which calls the island Tokdo,
like the Argentines who call the
Falklands the Malvinas.
According to historical records,
the weekly says, Takesbima was
discovered by Japanese fishermen
and in feudal days its waters were
rich in abalooe and in sea lloos.
1beir catch, bec.ause of its choice
quality, was often reserved for the
Shogun's t41ble.

• JUNE 1 ('IUeIday)
JACLCoaveatioa
Boc*Iet Ad DeadlIne
• JUNE ! (WedDelday)
Canoo-Mtg, Mercury S&L, 7:3Opm
( 1st Wed.)
• JUNE 3 (Tbunday I
SaD Fraoclaco-Sr Cit tour, Amtrak
loRena (2cia) .
West vaUey-Bd mig, 7:30pm (I l

For fullinformation/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell Street
(415) 474-3900
San Francisco, CA 94102

i;;::;;;;:;;:;;;:::::::;;;;;;;;===

SanJuan &

Caribbean Cruise
Aug. 11-10 Days - " Cunard Countess"
San Juan, Caracas-Venezuela, Grenada, Barbados,
St. Lucia &St. Thomas.

Was $1,675. Now Reduced to $1,500

Kokusai
International Travel, Inc.~
400 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

-~

1982 Sacramento/Japan Tour
October8-31,1982
Via Japan Air Une from SFO, Return Date Optional
13-0AV LAND TOURS
Ca) Meln Tour .. .. . ........ , ........ . ....... .. ...... . ... .. ..... $2.425

REGISTRATION FORM

(b) Kyuatlu Tour I Umlted to One Bin . .. ... . . .. ................ 2,225

T ravel Arrangements by MIYAMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
For Information, Gall or Wnte Sacramento JACL

Sat August 14,1982 • Fresno Hilton Hotel
FEE $25.00

NAME _____________________________________
Other name, jf any ___________________
Address _ _ _ _ _.-:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/ State/ ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Block No. in GilCl.a_ _
Please make checks payable to Gila River Rs-Unlon Committee. MaJl with registration form to Va Mlsakl, registrar, 8128 S.
Bethel Ave., Selma, California, 93662. Deadline for pre-registration Is July 15th. • Those desiring hotel accommodations
are asked to wrtte the Hilton Hotel Reservation Desk.

• MAoY%l(Frlday)
JACL-Bd sessioo (tiIlSm DOOIlI,

~

GRAND EUROPEAN (17 days} . . . ... . .. . . .. JUNE 17th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTOI1IA (8 days) .. .. SOLD OUT
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE (via JAL) ... ... JUNE 28th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ......... SOLD OUT
Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) . . . .. .... .. OCT. 3rd
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) .. .. .. . OCT- 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) . .. .... . .. . .... . .. NOV. 8th

Gila River Canal Camp Reunion

.

• MAY ZI (Saturday)
SeaWe-Gtr-S Jp Q)mm queen c0ronation, Atrium/Butcher·s Res't.
Camp--Dance class, Q)nun • MAY 30 (SuDday)
~
pimlc.Mid<eGrove.
(lsI...:In:i Fri)

OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS

AIrfare. All Meals 9.IIIleP1 Breakfasts, FtrSi Class Accommodabons

~*

TOKYO-The highest Japanese decoration, the First Class Order of the
Rising Sun, was conferred upon two U.S.-Japan diplomats. Former
Japanese Ambassador to the U.S. Nobuhiko Ushiba, 72, (1970-73) was
named in the spring's honors list April 30 while former U.S. ambassador
to Japan James Day Hodgson, 66, (197~)
of Beverly Hills, Ca., was here
May 10 to be decorated.
(Ushiba addressed the National JACL Convention in 1972 at Washington, D.C., and hosted a reception at his residence for delegates who
remember it as one of the social highlights of the week. Hodgson was
keynote speaker at the 1977 ground-breaking ceremonies of the JACCC
building, DOW home of the J ACLI PSWDC & Pacific Citizen office.)
II

Nat,

ing Japanese agriculture, I must people. In this sense it is necessary
avoid (favoring llberaJization of for Japan to encourage poliCies
import restrictions ) as to jolt Ja- aimed at enhancing productivity
panese agriculture.
to enable Japanese agricultural
" It is only natural to increase the products to compete with foreign
rate of self-sufficiency in foods as products in tenns of prices in any
they
are_indJsPensable
to_all
di£fcults~<.>n _ _ _..._
. " _ _ _ __
_
__
_____
__

•

Japan decorates Hodgson, Ushiba

PC'S Calendar of Events

but the CWTent residual import restrictions are the final step which
Japan cannot concede.
(3) Although, as Bowen pointed
out, the Japanese people would
like the freedom to buy cheaper
beef andis oranges,
culture
aimed at Japanese
increasingagripro-

..

~* ~

~

Hot off the press ... newest
"Chibi-<:han" (Li'l One) T-Shirt by Ayako

~-.

P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, CA 95822
Escorted by : Tom Okubo (916) 422-8749
Frank Oshita (916) 421- 1710

- -

JAPAN CLUB TOURS
• SPRING SPECIAL *

$655 round trip

TOKYO .. . . . ... .. . ... .. ........ .
HONG KONG .. .. . . .

$880 round tnp/ with TOKYO

BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES
Spring Green Tour
May 08-May 28
Early Summer Tour
MId-Summer Tour
Autumn Tour

June 19-July 09
July 31-Aug 20

Oct 02-Oct 22

COMPLETE V ISA SER VICE

Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring # 401
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 622-5091 1 622-5092 • Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331----:

ThU ).

Puyallup vaUey-ad mig, Tac ma
Budd Ch Lounge, 7:30pm (lstThu ).
Marina-Mig. Chace Pk clubhse,

7:30pm (lst ThuJ .
• JUNE 4 (Friday J
West Los AAieles-Awd dnr, Bam·
boo Rm. BullOCK'S We lWood.

•

(\j

.....
o
o

DaytoD-lnt'l Festival (closes Sun) .

Ol

• JUNE 5 (Saturday)

MId.eolumbla-Tule Lake camp
visit.
PSWDVC/Selaooco-- Youth workshop,

B
•

Bear .

~E'(Suoday)

(3
Children's

Sizes

xs (24), 5 (6-8),
M (l0-12)

CanIOD-Potluck cinr, 1pm , Jen
Cole, spkr, " Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers".
Welt ValIey.....(6rad plcn1c, Vasoll8

Pk.

NCWNPDC/Su Mateo-Jr Olym-

57.50
POS

~AIO

Cblil r
'nlS
4dd 6'1, k1l. tax.

pics , Chabot Q)Uege, Hayward.
PSWDC-NlSei Relays, Santa Ana
CoUege.

• JUNE 7 (Mooday)
Marin Count)'-Bd mig, Bank of
Marin, Larkspur, 7:30pm (lBtMOIIs).
• JUNE 8 (Tuelday)

NICHI BEl BUSSAN

• JUNE. (WednelClay)

Indlcme SIze end Quantity DMIIWd

StockloD--Mtg, Cal Fltst Bank, 7:30pm (every 2d Tue)

GardeDa Valley-Mtg, Union Fed SIL,
7pm (2nd Weds),
HOOIier-Bd mig, SUe Hannel's, 7::JO.
pm (2dWed).
• JUNE 11 (TIwnday)
Arboaa-GoIltoum, Pima CC.

GOLD T-SHIRT PRINTED IN FOUR COLORS
(SInce 19(2)
140 Jackson St, s.n.loM, Cal 85112

Name:
Add.....

Olty, Stnt, ZIP

.

